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Fire Permits Needed 
For Open Burning

From Leduc County

Individuals who plan to conduct open burning 
in Leduc County must have a fire permit.

Fire permits are free and are available from a 
local fire guardian. A permit is needed for each 
open burn conducted between March 1 and 
Oct. 31.

Open burns can get out of control quickly. Fire 
permits help us monitor open burning across 
the county, and also give us the opportunity to 
discuss fire safety and safe burning practic-
es with applicants so we can work together to 
practice safe burning. Brad Gurmin, fire mar-
shal

Open burning is not allowed in hamlets, local-
ities or subdivisions. Contained fires – in ap-
proved fire pits or burn barrels – do not require 
a fire permit.

Business representatives who wish to have an 
open fire in the Nisku Business Park can apply 
for a fire permit online.

Individuals conducting open and/or contained 
burning must abide by all fire restrictions and 
bans issued for Leduc County, which are post-

ed to albertafirebans.ca.
A list of fire guardians is posted at leduc-coun-
ty.com/fire-permits.

Public Input Needed For Land 
Use Bylaw Update Project

From Leduc County

Leduc County is beginning an update of the 
Land Use Bylaw, and input from the public is 
needed to shape the project and the future 
landscape of the county. 

The goal of the update is to create a more us-
er-friendly, comprehensive bylaw that supports 
growth, streamlines processes and protects 
county resources. 

The Land Use Bylaw is one of the most import-
ant tools we have to guide growth and devel-
opment in the county. It helps us plan for safe, 
compatible and harmonious communities and 
make sustainable decisions on planning appli-
cations. What we are hoping to hear from the 
public right now is any input they might have 
on how they want to see the county develop 
into the future. Mayor Tanni Doblanko

From now until April 12, residents, business 
owners and any other stakeholders can visit 
www.leduc-county.com/shapingyourcounty to 
learn more about the project, subscribe to proj-
ect updates and provide their input.
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WANTED: Arcade machines & equipment, pinballs, 
video games, other related arcade items, pool table, 
jukebox, etc. Parts, pieces, whole units, manuals, dead 
or alive - all considered. Text or call Steve -  
780.918.8495  (2-2)
Musical Instruments Wanted: We buy quality used 
musical instruments and accessories. 
825.993.2522.  (1-4)

The

Farm Fresh Eggs for sale. $3/dozen, $4.50/18. We 
also have purebred Ameraucana fertilized eggs/chicks 
available soon and Wiener Pigs for Sale available 
April 1st. Call Kayla at 403.391.8026 or Jared at 
780.940.6155  (1-1kr)
Items for Sale: (Cometron) Telescope $125 OBO; Set of 
4 tires w/rims P235/65R17 6 Bolt $300 OBO; Table lamp 
$8; Kitchen Table $50; 2 sets kitchen tables w/ chairs 
$125 ea; Treadmill $200; Dresser $10; Microwave cab-
inets $25-$30 ea; Vanity w/ sink & taps $15 OBO; Also 
skis w/boots, suitcases, tires & rims; 10 gal shop vac; 
puzzles, ceiling fans, filing cabinet and much more. Call 
if interested in viewing.  780.848.2884  (1-2)
1980 Ford Louisville 800 Farm Truck; 429 gas engine, 
24 ft. flat deck, 82,241km. New motor 5 yrs ago (ap-
prox. 10,000km on new motor). New wires, plugs, carb, 
battery, starter, solenoid & voltage regulator. 10/100/20 
tires. Will sell with or without winch. One owner, runs 
great, reliable vehicle. Asking $11,500 OBO.
780.848.2884  (1-2)
Round Straw & Hay Bales; $30 - $45.
Evenings: 780.789.3971  (1-2)

Newly remodelled 2 bedroom, open concept kitchen 
with island.  Appliances supplied. Small pet could be 
considered. Rental incentive with a signed 1 year lease.
$895.  780 848-2628  (8-12)
Two Bedroom Apartment - available for rent in down-
town Thorsby. All utilities included except power. Please 
call 780.789.2210 for more information. (1-1kr)
SAVE $200 if you move in before April 1, 2021. Enjoy 
your newly renovated home in Thorsby with fresh paint, 
new flooring or existing parquet, new bathroom cabinet, 
toilet and new doors & trim. Large partially fenced back-
yard, lots of room to play & garden with a covered back 
deck and detached small garage. Great place for single 
or small family. No pets. $1200 plus utilities. 
Keri-780-289-2551  (1-2)

FOR SALE

FOR RENT RESIDENTIAL

FOR RENT COMMERCIAL

WANTED
BUILDERS/RENOVATIONS

Thank You
   
The family of Marjorie Bilar would like to thank 
our family, friends and community for their 
prayers, cards, flowers, food and kind 
expressions of sympathy shown following her 
sad passing. Please know, that your generosity 
and thoughtfulness has touched us deeply and 
is greatly appreciated.

A special note of appreciation to Pastor Dieter 
Gohl, for performing the beautiful and touching 
tribute to Marjorie; your words were of great 
comfort to us. 

Our heartfelt appreciation to the staff at Salem 
Manor Nursing Home for the wonderful care 
and kindness Marjorie received while a 
resident there. We also want to acknowledge 
and extend that gratitude to caregivers across 
the country and the world, who make sacrifices 
every day to keep those in their care safe.  God 
Bless you all.

Finally, thank you for the generous donations to 
many worthy and deserving charities, made in 
Marjorie’s name. 

Sincerely
Ted Bilar & Family

Building for rent in Breton - $500/mth plus utilities.
Call 780.696.3551  (1-1kr)

Custom Built Epoxy Countertops and Interior Renova-
tions - are you looking to update your countertops, reno-
vate your home or need home repairs - call Greg Sharman 
@ 780.898.3866 or visit www.gregsharman.com or www.
counter.gregsharman.com  (1-1kr)
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Harold Gulde of Warburg, passed away February 11th, 2021,
 at the age of 87.

He is survived by his loving wife Nancy of 65 years, daughter 
Bonnie (John) Houle, sons, Melvin Gulde and David Gulde, 
grandchildren; John (Sabrina) Houle, Tammy (Ricardo) Martins, 
Arlis Gulde, Owen Gulde, and Emmaline Gulde, as well as 4 
great-grandchildren.

Due to Parkinson’s disease, in June 2019, Harold and his wife 
Nancy moved into Cloverleaf Manor in Warburg. He lived there 
just over a year before having to go to the Leduc Hospital for 
several months, before passing away.

Harold lived all his life on the farm of his parents, Hugo and 
Hedwig Gulde, in the Sunnybrook area. Later, he took over 
farming. The homestead is now owned by a grandson, and a 
4th generation relative.

As a young boy Harold wanted to be a truck driver. As soon as 
he became old enough, he went to work for Pankewitz Bros. 
Trucking Service in Sunnybrook. He hauled gravel in Leduc 
County, and in winter, coal for oil well patches. He was always 
available to be home to help put in the crop and for stooking at 
harvest time.

Road construction time came for the new Highway 39. Harold 
got a job with a surveyor as a chainman, marking numbers on 
stakes, then driving them down on the side of the road every 
several feet ahead of the road machinery. Harold jokingly said 
he knew every foot of the road from Alsike to Drayton Valley.

Vern Muth started a machinery sales and service in Thorsby, 
Harold liked working with machinery, he went to work there 
putting new machinery together, especially bale wagons and 
swathers. He worked for Muth Sales on and off for 10 years.

When a school bus route came up for the Warburg area in 1966, 
he applied for the job, as did many others. Prior to that he had 
driven at times as a spare bus driver. In learning that he got the 
bus route, he took a train to Ontario to get his bus and drive 
it back here. During his 33 years of bus owning and driving he 
purchased 2 new buses from Briggs Bus Co. in Edmonton. Due 
to government regulations, bus drivers had to quit driving at the 
age of 65. He then retired in 1999.

During his children’s adolescent years Harold enjoyed travelling 
with his whole family and went on many camping trips. 
Fortunately family wasn’t too far apart so he enjoyed family 
gatherings in later years.

Harold Gulde
Career Opportunity

Labour/Ground Crew Required

ENX INC. is a multifaceted corporation supply-
ing construction materials such as Portland Ce-
ment, Fly Ash, Plaster, Metakaolin, Barite and 
Blended Cement and providing Material Han-
dling Services, Strategic Management Consulta-
tion and Environmental Stewardship.

Hours of Work:
  • Shifts of 8-12hrs per day; 5 days a week & 
     some weekends.

Requirements: 
  • Able to work in an outdoor environment
  • Able to work in a labour-intensive 
     environment 
  • Able to work at heights
  • Must be able to complete tasks with 
     minimal supervision  
  • Perform minor maintenance on equipment
  • Abide by ENX Safety Program.
  • Abide by ENX Drug & Alcohol Policy

Qualifications:
  • Current Safety Tickets will be considered an
     asset

To Apply:
Please Submit Resume to 
krisvanderwell@enx.cc
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Thursdays and Fridays. PLEASE NOTE: We will only accept 
donations during store hours. We do not accept mattresses, 
car seats, strollers, cribs, or furniture. All donations MUST BE 
CLEAN AND RE-SELLABLE. Thank You!
 Treasures Thrift Shop –IS NOW OPEN! (With re-
strictions) Please see signs at the store for everyone’s safety. 
Wednesdays from 10 am - 4 pm. Donations will only be accept-
ed during store hours, please ensure your donations are clean. 
5112 - 53 Street Warburg.
 Leduc Public Market runs every Thursday 10-3 in 
the City Center Mall (Ken’s Furniture) 5201 50 Street.  Lots 
of vendors with a wide variety of items. For tables or info call 
Jenna  780-868-7616.

 Thorsby Bingo CANCELLED due to rise in 
COVID-19. 
 Royal Canadian Legion #246 Mulhurst Branch: 
Has Cancelled the General Meeting that was to be held Jan. 
11, 2021. No Bingo’s at this time. No Social’s at this time either.
All due to, you guessed it...Covid. Call:  780-935-6281
  Follow Thorsby Library on Facebook to learn the 
latest news. Visit us to renew your library card at https://thors-
bymunicipallibrary.ab.ca/copy-of-form
  TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) at Thorsby Se-
niors Cente - Mondays, weigh in at 9:00 to 9:15 am, meet-
ings 9:15 - 9:45 am, for more info call Jane 780-789-37891 or 
Elaine 780-221-3939

MARKETS / THRIFT SHOPS (NON PROFIT)

 The Glen Park Hall is one of the most active and 
viable community groups in the area and we encourage you 
to join in this online outreach and see how you can benefit 
and help others in these challenging times.  CALL MIKE & 
STELLA at 780-919-1250 to Register (get the link), or CALL 
RON at 780-668-2458 for tech support.  UPCOMING TOPICS/
EVENTS:  FEB 24 ESTATE PLANNING, MAR 3 FAMILY HIS-
TORY, MAR 10 HEALTH MATTERS
 World Day of Prayer 2021 worship service is now avail-
able as video on www.wicc.org for anyone to view as there will 
be no in-person service this year.  
 ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH - Divine Liturgy on Sunday, March 7 at 9:00 a.m. 
Masks are mandatory and all COVID restrictions apply.  For 
any further information contact Dan @ 780-789-3698. 
 ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION #246 MULHURST 
BRANCH: General meeting for March has been cancelled, 
Regular weekly BINGO's are still on hold and Socials held the 
end of each month are also ON HOLD until the restrictions 
have been lifted. In the meantime, stay safe, wear that mask 
and give me a call if you have any questions. Marion  780-
935-6281

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES
 Foot Care Nurse will be in Thorsby on the 1st Wed-
nesday of every month.  Please call Irene at 780-789-3176 to 
make an appointment or for information  
 Thorsby Family and Community Support Ser-
vices -  PH. 780-789-4004 or email: fcss@thorsby.ca 
 Does drinking affect your personal life in any 
way? Have friends or family expressed concerns towards 
your drinking habits? Have you ever tried to quit drinking, but 
could not manage to do so? AA can help! 5203 -54th Avenue 
Thorsby New Life Christian Church (every) Monday 8:00pm 
780-270-7903 
  Thorsby Bylaw Enforcement - For concerns or in-
quires email bylaw@thorsby.ca or call 780.789.3935 Ext. 21
   Bus Transportation To Leduc - The 1st and 3rd 
Thursday of each month. Departs from the Thorsby Rec 
Center.  Approx. 9:30 am, cost of $7, call to reserve a seat: 
780-848-7717.
  Community Events Sign is Free to Non-Profit Orga-
nizations on a first come, first served basis for a period of one 
week, or less.  To have your event placed on the sign call, 780-
789-4041.

  Thorsby Senior’s Thrift Store is OPEN - ALL 
COVID-19 regulations apply. Hours of operation: 10  am - 3 pm 

  St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church Thorsby is hold-
ing in-Church Worship every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Follow-
ing COVID protocols. Our weekly worship with Pastor Ron 
can still be found on You Tube. 
 Community United Church – 5112 – 53 St., Warburg. 
Join us for Sunday morning worship on the 2nd and 4th Sun-

WORSHIP

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS

PROGRAMS & REGULAR EVENTS

Custom Built Homes
- Reliable Service    – Affordable Pricing 

– Quality Workmanship

“You Dream It – We Build It!”

MICHAEL JACOB 
780.991.1008  

michaelj@mikeshomesltd.com

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS & info
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MARCH 2021

      Tuesday 9 | Regular Council Meeting 
      Tuesday 16 | Committee of the Whole Meeting
      Tuesday 23 | Regular Council Meeting

APRIL 2021
      Tuesday 6 | Committee of the Whole Meeting    
      Tuesday 13 | Regular Council Meeting 
      Tuesday 20 | Committee of the Whole Meeting
      Tuesday 27 | Regular Council Meeting

All meetings start at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Council Chambers unless otherwise stated.

Town of Thorsby
Upcoming Council Meetings

RETIREMENT SALE
Lumber • Metal • Sheds

Doors • Countertops • Paint
Lawn & Garden • Tools
(90% of Items are BRAND NEW)

Call 780.940.6097
NOTICE OF

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

The 48th Annual General Meeting of the
Buck Mountain Gas Co-op Ltd. will be held at
7:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 15th, 2021 at the 

Warburg Pioneer Recreation Centre
5435 – 50A Avenue, Warburg, Alberta.

Any member with an interest or desire to sit on the Board of 
Directors of the Buck Mountain Gas Co-op can call the office for 
more information at 780-848-2808 or toll free 1-800-265-5389.
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 Thorsby Community Centre - For bookings call 
Marlene at 780-789-3734 or text 780-217-9394 or email thors-
byhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.  Visit our Facebook Page at 
www.facebook.com/ThorsbyHistoricalSociety
 Thorsby Senior’s Centre rentals. Call Cathy Kuzio  
780-719-7124.

days of each month at 10:30 AM.   For information please 
phone the church office 780-848-2227.
 New Life Christian Fellowship - Worship Services 
Sunday - 10:30 am, Ladies Fellowship and Prayer Friday -  
9:30 am. 780-789-3020.
 Our Lady of Victory Mass Time is 9:00 am. and any-
one wishing to attend Mass must register first with Guy Giroux 
at 780-940-2751. There will also be Wednesday morning Mass 
at 11:00 a.m. Again registration is recommended by calling 
Guy Giroux.
 Philippian Christian Friendship Church of Can-
ada Thorsby - This is Rev. Pollard, if you need prayer or just 
to talk, please leave your number and we will get back to you. 
Have a blessed day!  587.930.7801
 Warburg Alliance Church is open. 11 a.m. worship 
service. For more information please phone 780-848-7577, 
check out our Facebook page or email us warburgalliance@
gmail.com.
  Warburg Seventh Day Adventist Church, Sat. Sab-
bath School 10 am, Main Service 11:30 am, Pastor Jason Wil-
liams  780-848-2271

COMMUNITY GROUP REGULAR MEETINGS
 Thorsby Ag. Society Regular Meetings – First 
Wednesday of every Month, 7:00 pm, Haymaker’s Arena. 
www.thorsbyhaymaker.com or call 780-789-3829.
  CANCELLED Thorsby Senior’s Supper Meetings 
These monthly meetings will now be held in the Senior’s Cen-
tre (4812-51st Street) and are on the last Wednesday of every 
month at 6:00 p.m.  Members are requested to bring a potluck 
dish.  Memberships are available for $10 from Elaine Warnock 
at 780.221.3939.
 Thorsby & District Fish & Game Regular Meetings 
are held on the third Monday of each month @ 7:00 pm at 
Warburg Village Office Basement (entrance through the back).  
Please join us.  Contact Bruce at 780-848-2242 for more infor-
mation.
 Thorsby & District Lions’ Club (non-profit organization 
serving Thorsby & District), Meeting the 2nd and 4th Monday 
of the month at the Lions’ Den in Community Hall Basement at 
7:00 pm.  For information or membership, call  780-903-1695.
 The Royal Canadian Legion, Pioneer Br. 144 
Thorsby is wanting more members.  Meetings are  every 
third Wednesday of the month, except July and August, at the 
Thorsby Senior Club 4512-51 Street at 9:30 am.

WORSHIP

FACILITY RENTALS

FACILITY RENTALS

  Ashland Dam Park - For reservations call Kelly @ 
(780) 898-9636.
 Camp Barvnok - For bookings, call Walter 7807172432, 
or Jason 7809904043, or email bookings@barvnok.com
 Centrelodge Community Centre - For bookings call 
Caroline 780-789-3089.
 Genesee Community Hall - Rentals call Joanne Liba 
at 780-940-7229.
 Glen Park Hall - For bookings call Mike at 780-919-
1250.
 Morrowdale Community Hall - For bookings call 
Elaine at 780-789-2104.
 Mulhurst Legion #246  Hall Rentals - Call: Marie 
780-361-7350
 Rundle’s Mission Retreat Centre: 780.389.2422 
or rent@rundlesmission.org, you can also visit our website at 
www.rundlesmission.org
 Sandholm  Community Hall - For hall bookings call 
Doris 780-389-2381.
 Strawberry Community Hall - Call Ollie at 780-789-
2180.
 Sunnybrook Community Hall Rentals: Contact 
Name: Mikayla, Phone Number: 306-307-2599, Email Ad-
dress: sunnybrookcommunityhall@gmail.com
 Telfordville Hall - For bookings call Tracy at 780-718-
9549 after 5:00 pm.
 Rundle’s Mission - For hall bookings call 780-389-
2422 or www.rundlesmission.org
 Breton Community Center- To rent the community cen-
ter please visit our website www.bretonagsociety.com, call 
780-696-3561 and leave a message or email us at breton-
agsociety@gmail.com
 Breton Golden Age Centre Rentals - $10 / hour with 
$25.00 for use of kitchen or $15/day. Deposit of $50 required. 
Call Pat at 780.696.2056
  Warburg Cultural Centre - For rentals of facility, 
wine glasses and/or tablecloths,  phone Linda McLaughlin at 
780.848.2916.  Meetings held quarterly. 
 Warburg Legion Hall is available for rent at $75.00/
full day and $50.00/half day with a deposit of $50.00 that is 
refundable  upon inspection. For Hall rental , please contact 
Deb/Max 780 848 2923 or (780) 264 9217 or Nancy/Allan 780 
848 7756.
 Warburg Senior’s Centre rentals. Call Nancy/Allan 
Gruninger 780-848-7756. $75 per rental, $50.00 damage 
deposit refundable after inspection.  
 Wilton Park Community Centre - For Hall Bookings or 
Information call Aileen at 780.850.9607.
 	 Winfield	Legion	is available to rent. Rental Inquiries 
- Gordon 780-542-1243

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 
PAGES

Community Events are placed
FREE OF CHARGE, 

thanks to the community commitment of
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Notice of Public Hearing:
Proposed Bylaw #2021-01 to amend the Land Use Bylaw #2017-02

The purpose of the proposed bylaw is to amend the Town of Thorsby Land Use Bylaw #2017-02 to change the Land Use 
Classification from R3 HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL to R1 LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
Lot 10; Block 3; Plan 162 1731

Representation
If you or someone you represent is affected by the proposed bylaw, you may address Town Council at this public hearing.

Written submissions will be received by the Town Manager until noon on Tuesday March 23, 2021. A Public hearing will 
be held on March 23, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. in Council Chambers at which time written and oral submissions can be 
presented to Council. Written submissions received before the designated time will be reviewed before oral 
presentations are heard. Submissions may be made by any person whom council agrees to hear. If you wish to attend in 
person please call to reserve your spot.

If you make a written submission, the information you provide may be made public, subject to the provisions of the 
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

Copies of the proposed bylaw amendment is available at the Town Municipal Office, 4917 Hankin Street, Monday to 
Friday between 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

For further information, please contact:
Tamara Sloboda, Chief Administrative Officer at 780 789 3935 Ext 28
Or via email cao@thorsby.ca

THE TOWN OF THORSBY HAS THE FOLLOWING VACANCIES 
FOR COMMITTEES AND BOARDS

Interested applicants are invited to submit their letter of interest to Council for consideration for 
selection for the following Committee and Board:

Thorsby and District Recreation Advisory Committee
One (1) Vacancy:
 - Member at Large from the Thorsby Recreation District
 - Term will be 2 years for a maximum of (2) consecutive terms
 - 3 - 4 meetings annually - dates and locations determined at the discretion of the Committee

Family Community Support Services Advisory Board
One (1) Vacancy:
 - Member at Large from Thorsby and District
 - Term will be 1 year and reviewed annually by Council, a member may serve for consecutive 
    terms
 - 1 meeting per month

Letters of interest may be mailed to: Town of Thorsby
Box 297 Thorsby, AB T0C 2P0 or submitted via email: to cao@thorsby.ca

For copies of the Committee and Board Terms of References, please contact the Thorsby Municipal 
Office at 4917 Hankin Street or phone 780 789 3935.
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Dear Editor:

NOT IN OUR BACK YARDS

In the Thorsby Target last week there was a notice of 
intent to submit an application to Leduc County to de-
velop a soil composting facility from Carbon Capture 
Farm Inc. The first thing that jumped out at me was the 
address, which was 50th street (my street).

I went on Thorsby social media to find where the phys-
ical property was (thank you Thorsby and area resi-
dents for your help). I find out it is located about 1.5 
miles from my house, Lions Park, RCMP and other 
residents of Thorsby.
 
I looked up the name and phone number and it is the 
same as Cleanit Greenit Composting System Inc (the 
same company that is in dispute with residents of west 
Edmonton), because of the odors emitted from com-
posting. I don’t care who owns it - not in our back 
yards.
 
My concerns :
• Smells
• Rodents - mice, snakes, rats (yes there are rats in 
Alberta)
• Attraction of more flies, mosquitoes, hawks, ravens, 
magpies, crows, coyotes, wolves, to name a few - You 
get the picture on attraction
• Weed Creek - where there are fish that could be de-
stroyed as well as the creek itself could be compro-
mised 
• Leakage from the composting liquid 
• The Lions Park walking trails - that residents and vol-
unteer groups have put money and time beautifying 
and are very much used. (what a lovely attraction if 
you smell rotting odors)
• Devaluation of properties 

I’m totally opposed to Carbon Capture Farms Inc put-
ting in an application to the county, as the residents of 
Thorsby should be also.

If you feel as I do please send an email to the company 
and cc the following people at Leduc County and let it 
be known that we do not want this in our back yards.

company-admin@carboncapturefarm.ca

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

All “Letters To The Editor” must be printed with 
the name of it’s author.  Letters To The Editor

are the opinions of those who wrote them, not necessarily 
those of Community 39 Enterprises.

Ray Scobie - Leduc County representative  for Thors-
by: ray@leduc-county.Com
Charlene H. Leduc County Planning and Development  
charlene@leduc-county.com

Denice Pharis

Dear Editor:

Below is a letter I have sent to: Carbon Capture Farm 
Inc. Box 4513, South Edmonton CRO Edmonton, AB 
T6E 4T7 780 488-7926

The Town of Thorsby is less than 1.5 miles from the 
proposed site of a major Utility Service – Soil Compost-
ing Facility. Many Thorsby residents are concerned 
about the ramifications of such a site. It would be an 
environmental issue in that the leakage could poten-
tially enter the soil and ground water and pollute it, in-
cluding Weed Creek where our residents use the park 
and creek for recreational purposes.

If the facility is operational the heavy truck traffic on 
Highway #39 would increase thus creating more pot-
holes and RR#10 would need continual maintenance 
by Leduc County.

When the east winds blow towards Thorsby the nox-
ious odors could possibly discourage residents and 
business owners to stay in Thorsby, illnesses may 
increase, and eventually many will move away. What 
would happen to our schools? Would our homes be 
devalued?

The contamination also affects wildlife and natural hab-
itats would be interrupted. The site may attract more 
scavenger birds, rodents, and fish and wildlife would 
be at risk. 

Our farmland and water are precious, and we must 
be good stewards of the land. We, speaking for many 
residents of Thorsby are opposed to the company ac-
cessing a development permit. We do not want a soil 
Composting Facility in our backyard.

Sincerely,
Concerned resident of Thorsby.
Carol Rempel
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SELLING ONLINE BY TIMED AUCTION
MARCH 19 - MARCH 20, 2021

B L AC K  A N G U S
TRI A ANGUS

Andy & Darlene Becker
780-723-2683

R E D  A N G U S
CARSON RANCH
Jason & Carla Rand

780-725-3775

L I M O U S I N
HANSEN’S LIMOUSIN

Scott & Lesley Hansen
780-202-0607

CONTACT ANY CONSIGNOR FOR A CATALOG OR VIEW IT ONLINE

www.hwy16west.ca

BID ONLINE  www.dlms.ca

M U L T I - B R E E DM U L T I - B R E E D B U L L  S A L E  2 0 2 1B U L L  S A L E  2 0 2 1M U L T I - B R E E DM U L T I - B R E E D B U L L  S A L E  2 0 2 1B U L L  S A L E  2 0 2 1M U L T I - B R E E DM U L T I - B R E E D B U L L  S A L E  2 0 2 1B U L L  S A L E  2 0 2 1

25 
Bulls on offer

BULLS BUILT TO LASTBULLS BUILT TO LAST

GELBVIEH/S IMMENTAL
HMR LIVESTOCK

Henry, Michelle & Garret Roy
 780-712-1295

S I M M E N TA L
HORNBANK SIMMENTALS

Dave Holroyd 
780-723-3974
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WE ARE OPEN 7 am - 8 pm DAILY

Big Tee Golf Resort
780.696.3883 

48111 Highway 20 Breton AB

Home of great food  &  the friendliest staff!

      Like us on Facebook for updates!
-Big Tee Breton-

WE OFFER DAILY LUNCH & SUPPER SPECIALS!

- OUR MOTEL & CAMPGROUND OPEN! -

featuring our 

homemade soups & desserts

NOW OPEN
Big Tee Spa

Brittany McConaghy
RMT, Esthetician, Lash Tech
We offer direct billing - Book online or call for appt.
www.bedrockows.com  |  bedrockows@gmail.com
780.964.0516

UKRANIAN NIGHT
$16.95  SENIORS $14.95

10% OFF SENIORS NIGHT

3 PIECE FRIED CHICKEN DINNER $15.95

X-TREME COD $15.95

STEAK NIGHT - NY STRIP 
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS -  6 OZ $15.95    10 OZ $22.95
ROAST BEEF W/ CANDIED CARROTS
 Reg. $15.95 Seniors $13.95
GREEK NIGHT CHICKEN / BEEF SOUVLAKI
W/ LEMON POTATO, RICE, TZATZIKI & PITA
& GREEK SALAD TO START  $16.95  SENIORS $14.95

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

SUN

specials this week...

Online booking: bangzhairshop.salonmonster.com
or call 780.789.0090  |  4914 51 street Thorsby

We would like to welcome

Zorena Stern to our styling team!

ATTENTION NEW CUSTOMERS!

Colors & Perms

Our welcome gift to you
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- Thorsby - 2 + 1 Bedroom Bungalow  - In pristine condition on a huge lot, single detached garage  
$179,900.00

- Thorsby - 2 Bedroom Bungalow - completely renovated upstairs - double detached garage, fenced 
yard  $185,000.00

- Thorsby - Solid 3 bedroom - on large corner lot, single garage, fenced yard  $177,900.00
- Thorsby - 3 Bedroom Bungalow with single attached garage - lots of recent improvements. 
  HUGE 100’ x 190’ lot, fruit trees and tons of room to park.  $195,000.00
- Thorsby - 3 Bedroom Bungalow in pristine condition - nice mature yard & single detached garage.  

$199,900.00
- Thorsby - 1200 sq. ft. bungalow - finished basement, 3 bedrooms, double detached garage. Backs 

onto greenspace.  $289,900.00
- Thorsby - 1299 sq. ft. bungalow with finished basement and attached garage. Backs onto 

greenspace.  $279,900.00

“NOBODY SELLS MORE REAL ESTATE IN THIS AREA!”

- Sunnybrook - 22 acres with a 2017, 1550 sq. ft. amazing bungalow built by Mikes Homes. 
  Fully finished basement. Immaculate home.  40x60’ shop, heated, power, insulated.  $699,000.00
- 4.15 Acres beside Ashland Dam - 4 bedroom bungalow in great shape - comes with new 
  (2015) 32’ x 50’ finished shop and attached 26’ x 36’ detached garage. Acreage is very private and 
  well treed.  $399,900.00
- Warburg Area - 80 acres with huge modern 2267 sq.ft 2 storey home. Finished basement, 
  26’ x 28’ heated 2 storey double garage with developed man cave - 2nd residence is a quaint cabin 
  for guests & many other outbuildings.  $735,000.00
- Thorsby - 4.87 acres - private hidden road. Upgraded 4 bedroom, 2-storey with large attached 
  garage, 24’x26’ heated hobby shop.  $639,000.00
- Thorsby - 130 acres - good quality farm land.  $399,000.00
- Genesee - 12.36 acres - 1300 sq. ft. bungalow - lots of outbuildings. Nice treed yard.  $449,000.00
- Sunnybrook - 13.32 acres - 2140 sq. ft. bungalow, finished basement, 4 bedrooms. Attached garage, 
  42’x60’ shop - storage shed, fenced for animals.  $799,000.00
- Pigeon Lake - 2 acres - very private and set in beautiful evergreens. 1700 sq. ft. 3 bedroom house, 
  fenced for animals.  $359,900.00
- Telfordville - 16.14 acres along Strawberry Creek. 3 bedroom mobile. $299,000.00
- Mulhurst - 1100 sq. ft. bungalow - 24’x32’ shop on 1.23 acres.  $349,900.00

Office 780-986-2900 Direct 780-446-9700
Darcy Powlik
www.darcypowlik.com

RESIDENTIAL

FARMS & ACREAGES

PENDING

SOLD

SOLD
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Learn more at leduc-county.com/citizen-survey

Take the survey by March 31
Leduc County is conducting its first-ever Citizen Satisfaction Survey. This survey is an opportunity for residential 
citizens – including property owners and renters – to provide input on the services and programs they receive, and 
share what they think the county should prioritize.

The anonymous online survey is open until March 31 and takes 10-to-15 minutes to complete.

You must have your unique survey code to take the survey. A survey code was sent to each 
residential property owner via letter in late February. If you haven’t received a code, misplaced your 
code or are a renter, call 780-979-2391 or email meganc@leduc-county.com.

2021 CITIZEN SATISFACTION SURVEY

Supports and services

We offer subsidies to assist with:

 X Housekeeping services for seniors and adults with disabilities

 X Counselling services

 X Playschool

Leduc County Family and Community Support Services (FCSS) is your source for information and referrals to 
social supports and resources. We can provide information on issues such as housing, transportation, mental 
health, resources for seniors and financial supports. We support people to access local resources and assist in 
coordinating services. We provide assistance with applications for pensions and subsidies. View our upcoming 
workshops online at www.leduc-county.com or by scanning the QR code below. 

Leduc County Family and Community Support Services
Serving residents of Leduc County, Calmar, Thorsby and Warburg

780-979-2385 | fcssinfo@leduc-county.com
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Have you ever wondered whether you could learn to 
prepare and file your own simple income tax return? 
If you have thought about filing your own taxes but are 
worried that you might make a mistake, the  
Supported Self-File Tax Program is for you! 

In order to participate in the program, all you need is 
access to the internet and a willingness to learn. Our 
volunteer coaches* will assist you to collect all the  
necessary paperwork, help you create a My CRA 
Account (if you need one) and walk you through the 
online tax filing software step by step.
 
This free virtual program will assist you to gain the 
confidence and skills to prepare and file your 2020 
income tax return. 

Upcoming virtual clinic dates:

 X Saturday, March 20 at 11 a.m.

 X Friday, March 26 at 1 p.m.

 X Wednesday, March 31 at 9 a.m. 

 X Tuesday, April 6 at 7 p.m.

For more information or to sign up for a virtual clinic, 
contact Eugena at 780-955-6421 or  
eugena@leduc-county.com.  

Telephone-only support is also available. 

If the above dates and times don’t work for you, 
please call to find out about additional options. 

Supported Self-File Tax Program

*While our volunteer coaches have been thoroughly screened, you are not required 
or encouraged to share your personal or financial information with your coach. You 
will maintain control of your own information while learning how to use the tax filing 
software. 

The Community Volunteer Income Tax Program is now completing 2020 income taxes free-of-charge for people with 
low to modest income and a simple tax situation. This can include seniors, students, social assistance recipients and 
newcomers to Canada. The volunteer program does not complete returns for people who are deceased, bankrupt, or 
have business, farming or rental income. Assistance to complete past year tax returns is also available.

In order to be eligible to receive the Guaranteed Income Supplement, GST Tax Credit, Canada Child Benefit, Canada 
Workers Benefit or the Climate Action Incentive, your 2020 tax return must be filed. Income taxes are due by April 30.

To find out if you are eligible for this program or to make an appointment, please contact your local Family and  
Community Support Services (FCSS) office:

• Leduc County, New Sarepta and Thorsby: 780-770-9254

• Calmar: 780-985-3191 | Warburg: 780-848-2828 | City of Leduc: 780-980-7109

Volunteer Income Tax Program
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News
From Gayle Sacuta

Dear Library Patrons,

As you may have noticed, the library is still 
closed for curbside service this week. Thank 
you for your continued patience. We are un-
able to be in the building while the Town com-
pletes repairs in the Recreation Facility. 

In the meantime, please leave us phone mes-
sages (780-789-3808) , send emails (thorsby-
publib@yrl.ab.ca)  use the e-resrouces avail-
able from Thorsby Municipal Library website, 
and check out our Social Media. We post to 
Facebook and Instagram with online programs 
and library updates.

We are expecting the next update after the 
March 9th Town Council meeting.

Monday, March 8, is International Women's 
Day. In celebration, tune into the Library Face-
book and YouTube channels for an interview 
with Tamara Sloboda, CPA, CGA, live from 
downtown Thorsby. 

We Repair:
• Truck Transport • Industrial • Heavy Equipment •

• Agriculture • Automotive • School Buses •

   780.789.3322  1.855.789.3322   
 www.nitronut.com

Check out our Facebook page!

49019 Range Road 22, Sunnybrook, AB

GENERAL INSURANCE
Contact our office for a quote & discuss 

which discounts you qualify for.
WAWANESA

 Homeowners – Farms - Commercial - Life
All have several discounts available. 

      -  Auto insurance with competitive rates and 
         several discounts with a good driving record.

Authorized Agent for Alberta Registries
Fishing and Hunting Licenses

780-696-3575 - 5023 - 50 Avenue, Breton, Alberta
Hours

Monday to Friday - 9:00 am to 12:00 and 1:00 pm to 4:30 pm

 INSURANCE LTD.

COVID-19 ALERT
Due to AHS restrictions we have limited our in-office 

visits. Please call our office for appointments, 
payment inquiries & insurance or registry services.

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

Income Taxes prepared and Netfiled!  
Rates start for as little as $50 for a basic return.

Reliable, accurate and quick 
completion of  personal income taxes, 

small business taxes, farm taxes and gst returns.
Give Sandy a call to get a quote at 780-915-6108.

 

       Why travel to the City?!  
   I work in Warburg!

              •References Available•
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edwardjones.ca  

MKT-12559-C-PI4 EXP 30 JUN 2021 © 2020 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

rick.medcke@edwardjones.com

Call or email me today to schedule an 
appointment.

I can help create an estate strategy that aligns 
with your wishes for the future.

The only thing that matters more than your 
financial future is your family's.  That's why my 
door is always open, ready to help create your 
personalized financial strategy and partner 
with you for life.

https://www.edwardjones.ca/rick-medcke

780-986-2194

Rick Medcke 
Financial Advisor

4302 50th Street 
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ROBERT MACRAE
780-991-9939 

number1seller@shaw.ca

that 90% of bird species are 
monogamous as opposed to 

only 3% of mammals?

View My Listings at 
macrae-sells.ca

you’ve tried the rest, now try the BEST

We apologize to our customers, please use this number,
effective immediately 780.312.8840

Joe Bendoritis
Transport Ltd.

Grain  •  Fertilizer  •  Hay  
Equipment & Gravel Hauling
Light towers for sale or rent

  
    R.R. 2 Thorsby, AB T0C 2P0 780.996.1159

Breton Denture Centre

Join Us Again in Completing that Beautiful Smile!

Our Services Include:
- Free Consultations
- Same Day Relines
- Complete & Partial Dentures
- 1 Hour Denture Repairs
- Dental Assistance for Seniors
- Referral to a Dentist or Surgeon

5012 - 50 Ave. Breton    

780-696-9696
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Real Estate
Independently Owned and Operated

Dawn Heisler 780-619-2564 (cell) 
780-986-2900 (office)  www.dawnheisler.remax.ca  

email:  dawnheisler@remax.net

2009 modular, 3 bedroom,  
2 bath, paved driveway  

E4042452   $180,000  
REDUCED $140,000

Residential Lot 12 
$24,000 
Lots 23-25 
Your choice $45,000  

Family home, almost 2000 sq.ft. 
of developed space, plus 
basement, 4 bed, 3 bath, 
double garage - all on a large 
pie lot!     E4222769   $260,000

Beautifully treed w/ pasture. 
1998 -vaulted ceilings, wood 
burning stove, covered deck, 
walkout bsmt, in floor heat. 
40’x40’ shop with 8” structural 
cement floor, 3 phase hoist, 
two 14’x14’ doors.  E4162172 
REDUCED  $649,000  $624,900

Own the lot, many upgrades, 
2 bed, 1 bath, open concept, 
2 sheds, apple tree.  E4011044 
$99,000   REDUCED $95,000REDUCED!

1986 with new roof, siding, 
paint, flooring, 3 bed, 2 bath, 
shed, deck only $49,900 
E4227869 
Lot rent $230

Fully renovated 2 bed + den 
bungalow in Breton with 
double tandem garage. 
Almost everything new, just 
move in. E4223936   $175,000
REDUCED! $169,000

LIKE BRAND NEW!

WARBURG

Lot with double garage.
E4194826   $35,000

WARBURG VACANT LOTS

WARBURG

LOG HOME WITH 80 ACRES

BRETON

WARBURG MOBILE

REDUCED!

OWNED LOT

Commercial Lots 19 & 20 
$27,000 ea. 
Pie Lot In Cul de sac 
$35,000
REDUCED $29,000

NEW!

REDUCED!

SOLD

Musings from the 
East End Scriptorium

by Elizabeth Emond
eemond.phd@gmail.com

Why not get away from it all?  Why not go to a 
world where there hasn’t been even one World 
War, let alone two, a time and place when 
heroes were pure, and villains were easily iden-
tifiable, and women came in three types:  pure 
maidens, wise matrons, and wicked witches?  
Why not forget all our troubles, and join the 
French Foreign Legion?

I’m talking about the works of P.C. Wren, who 
wrote the thrilling adventure trilogy, Beau 
Geste, Beau Sabreur, and Beau Ideal.  The first 
of these has been made into several movies, 
but as you know, movies (by and large) don’t 
tell stories as well as books do.  It’s an intricate 
story --and the complete trilogy weaves a com-
plex but completely satisfying tale in which all 
the loose ends are tied up in the final chapter 
of Beau Ideal.  You have to accept a certain 
amount of colonialism in the narrative, but not 
as much as you’d think.  The setting has the 
French versus the Arabs, but the bad guys 
come in all stripes.

P.C. Wren’s stories are classed by literary 
critics as Romances, as opposed to Novels.  
Novels conform to some standards of reality; 
characters are complex, and coincidences are 
restricted.  In a Romance, all bets are off.  The 
hero has no money troubles.  He often has a 
magic talisman (if he’s a knight), or an ultra-se-
cret weapon (if he’s a spy), or he’s The Fastest 
Gun in the West (if he’s a cowboy), or he car-
ries a ray-gun (if it’s a science-fiction story).  

Romances are the champagne of literature.  
So enjoy the returning sun and dip into some-
thing that’s fun to read.  To your health!
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HOURS OF OPERATION DUE TO COVID-19
 ATB:    10:00 AM – 3:30 PM Monday to Friday (For urgent banking needs)
   Please call our office for help with other banking.
   780.848.2877

 REGISTRIES:  8:30 AM – 4:30 PM Monday to Friday
   Please call our office for assistance at 780.848.2893
   Now offering  ***CORPORATE REGISTRY SERVICES***

 INSURANCE: 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM Monday to Friday.
   Please call our office at 780.848.2876. 
   If urgent, please visit our office, our staff will be happy to help you.
         

5035 - 52 Street Warburg
Proudly 
    Representing

780.789.4159
nighthawkautomotive@gmail.com 

LOCATED 2 miles south of Thorsby & west 1/2 mile to 1248 TWP Rd 490

SERVICES OFFERED INCLUDE
• Out of Province Inspections   • Automotive Repair   
• Tire Service   • Wheel Alignments   • Diagnostics
• Hydraulic Hose Repairs   • A/C Service and Repair   
• 50 Point Inspection with Oil Changes   
• Minor Welding Repairs   • Part Sales
• Fleet Maintenance Programs   
• Interior Detailing

Complete Automotive Service and Repair
On

Services offered include:

Wheel Alignments

Tire Service and Sales

Vehicle Inspections

Hydraulic hoses and fittings

and more!

*Check out our Facebook page
Accepting debit and credit card payment

NIGHT HAWK

AUTO

Division of

Open Monday thru Friday

Complete Automotive Service and Repair
n All Makes and Models

Services offered include:

ales

Hydraulic hoses and fittings

*Check out our Facebook page
ccepting debit and credit card payment

Call now for bookings and

inquiries@ (780)789

e-mail

NightHawkAutomotive@gmail.com

2 miles south of Thorsby, then west

½ mile to 1248-twp. Rd 490

(north side of road)

NIGHT HAWK

AUTO

Complete Automotive Service and Repair

Call now for bookings and

es@ (780)789-4159 or

NightHawkAutomotive@gmail.com

2 miles south of Thorsby, then west

twp. Rd 490

(north side of road)
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“Friendly & honest service, 
with a mechanic you can talk to.”

• WINTER MAINTENANCE PROGRAM •
Oil Change with general vehicle inspection now for $29.95

+cost of oil and filter(s) for all makes and models of vehicles

Complete Automotive Service
& Repair On All Makes and Models

Residential • Commercial
Farm • Maintenance

Liability Insurance

Cell: 780.984.0372
kevin.kanda.electric@gmail.com

•  Call for an Estimate  •

KANDA ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS LTD.
Kevin Vernerey

Master Electrician

Jen’s Bookkeeping Services
Over 15 years of experience 

in the bookkeeping & tax industry.

GST, Payroll, WCB, QuickBooks Data File, 
Business Start Up, Personal Taxes 

& much more!
Email:  jensbookkeepingservices@outlook.com

Website:  jensbookkeepingservices.ca
Call:  Jen Shave at 780.898.5198

- By Appointment Only -
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Male pheasant along range road 15 
just south of Glen Park Road.

Thanks for sharing Gail M!
Have a cute or funny pet picture 

or a wildlife picture taken in the area? 
Email it to media@community39.com

or text to 780.887.0088
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780.691.6391
koreyrealtor@gmail.com
www.koreymcintosh.com 

4510-48A Ave. Thorsby.  
Sold for 94% of list price!

Custom Drayton Log 
Handcrafters hand peeled 
and scribed authentic log 
home. Priced below 
replacement value!
This solid hillside Estate 
home has tremendous 
breath-taking panoramic 
views of beautiful Pigeon 
Lake. Double lot. Dont miss 
this opportunity to own a 
LEGACY Home.

2nd row with partial Lake 
view. 4 season Cabin. 3 
bedrooms with beautifully 
treed back yard. Get your 
family out to the Lake.  
Perfect for an Air B&B. 
Only $265,000!

This Log home...
hitting the market soon. 
189 Grandview Beach

Coming Soon...
Get it before it hits the market!

331 Crystal Springs Dr

SOLD

5.9 Acres. Partially treed. Totally 
renovated home top to bottom.  
30x40 pole shed and huge 
heated workshop. Not in 
subdivision. Just off Yeoford Road.

Acreage hitting market soon.

13+ Years of working for YOUR well being.

Farmland Wanted

1000+ Acres of #1-#2 soil 
farmland west of leduc. 
With or without buildings. 
Call Korey 780.691.6391

Office: RE/MAX Real Estate Leduc
201-5306-50 St Leduc, AB  T9E 6Z6Korey McIntosh

     LONE WOLF 
             MECHANICAL

Heavy Duty Service & Repair
CVIP Inspections • Out of Province Inspections • Detailing

587.643.WOLF (9653)
lonewolfmechanic@hotmail.com

www.lonewolfmechanic.com
4813 - 50 Ave Thorsby

     YOUR NEW AIR LIQUIDE DISTRIBUTOR  

WANTED
Rifles - Handguns
BOUGHT & SOLD

Gunsmithing - Parts - Accessories
R & T FIREARMS 780.848.2875

TH   RSBY
TARGET

- Classifieds - $5.00 for 2 weeks,  
   up to 30 words, includes GST.
- Community Events - FREE

780.887.0077 
media@community39.com

1/8 PAGE - $20.00
1/4 PAGE - $29.00
1/2 PAGE - $40.00

FULL PAGE - $60.00

Deadline for The Target 
is every Wednesday at Noon.
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There’s no business like farming.  That’s why, when it comes to insuring your 
property, your liability and your income, it pays to deal with the experts.  Our 
friends at Wawanesa are the largest farm insurers in all of Canada.  They’ve 
been in the business a very long time, and they understand the needs of farm-
ers.  We will gladly visit your farm to discuss your needs.

Talk to us about tailoring a package for your farm insurance needs.  We’re 
also here to help you with home, automobile, tenant/condominium, home 
business, commercial, rental property insurance and more.

YES

Dyck Insurance Agency Ltd.
902A Hankin Street, Thorsby   789-2424
4915 - 50 Avenue, Calmar   985-3650
*We are now able to accept debit payments for insurance*

We Also Provide ALBERTA REGISTRY SERVICES

Don’t forget to check the expiry date on your driver’s license 
- it expires on your birthday!

Registration Renewals for “MARCH” - your registration 
renewal is due March 31st, 2021 if your name starts with ... B    (Not Be)    or    Y

only at our THORSBY location!


